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ITO LETABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

pkopektits fob safe.ONLY 2 WEEKS rpHE PEOPLES LOAN AND DEPOSIT
X Co. e List. The Fine Premises lately occupied 

by Balding, Paul & Co., Limited, be- 
ing ground floor and basement of 
13 Wellington St. East. Immediate 
possession.

(
Irp MB PBOPLB-8 LOAN AND DB- 

1 posit Co., 41 Adelaide Bast.

C2 1 rjt Ut — BBIOK STORE AND 
91 I UU dwelling, Bloor-st. west, 
bargain.

And It Will Be Here. 
CANADA’S GREAT

Beat the Fast Hartfd 
Runs to Thre6135

JOHM FISKEN & Co., 23 Scott St. Pitch« A ARGYLE-STRElET, STORE 
and dwelling, rents $148$1700Genuine per year, very cheap.lease of the Beach. For years there has 

been a fight on between the Beach resi
dents and the city over the management 
of the summer resort. Recently another 
attempt was made to amicably arrange 
matters, but another failure resulted» The 
residents wanted financial assistance in 
watering the Beach, but the statutes pre
vented the city from giving a helping hand, 
and the Beachers are not at all pleased, 
blaming the city. Now they are dallying 
with Saltfleet Township Council, with the 
fell object in view of approaching the 
Legislature next session to 
city’s lease and give the properties to the 
various holders.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
BARROW SECUREà

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

<8*1 near spadjna and
^lOUv King; solid brick, 8-room- 
ed dwelling, all improvements.

OMMON SENSE R'LLS Rv.Tb, MIPPl 
Vy ltoacnes, Bed Bugs; no smell. am 
Queen-street West. Toronto. —

Rochester, Montreal 
Won the Oth« 

Leasee G

Toronto won from I 
and the faithful fana, lu 
a deep sigh of relief, 
real and Worcester wi 
ners.

McFall has been trad 
I« laherty, and the rele 
JDoian, the intielder, uov 
American League. Coi 
raised to let hi 
regular second baseina 
gets back in the game, 
then be loaned to Broc 
call *t>y Toronto at shot 
row is also negotiating 
fchotrstop Downey of tic

Rochester ......... » .....
Toronto ....................... ..
Providence .» ......... ..
Montreal ...
Hartford >...
Worcester ..
Brockton ...
Buffalo'.....

Games to-day; Hartfo 
©ester at Buffalo, Provh 
Brockton at Montreal.

$2000
rooms, excellent order.

DOVBRCOURT-RD., jnat 
north of Dundas-street, 8Race Follower Arrested on Suspicion 

- of Having Stolen Them at 
Fort Erie.

XTBW national anthem, bu b
Crozier, music by H. H. Godfrey, no. 

ready. For sale by “Review,’’ Streetavlll. 
Ont., 25c. ™TORONTO

AUG. 26 TO SEPT. 7
$2250 — DOVBRCOURT ROAD — 

brick dwelling, all1 modern 
Improvements; rents *11)2 per year.Must Bear Signature of PROPERTIES FOR SALE,

T7! OR SALE-ABOUT 40 ACREStTtoLa 
JD from Goderich, large orchard, choir, 
apples, also small fruit, brick house out 
buildings, fences and land, all In good coni 
dltlon, spring water. Apply Box 70, God 
erich. .̂

$2500
dwelling; good investment.

— BUCHANAN STREET- 
close to Yonge; brick

cancel the
To be opened by Rt. Hon. Sfr Wilfrid 

Laurier, G.C.M.G., Premier of the 
Dominion,TROUBLE WITH BEACH RESIDENTS.

Police Point..
George Mills of Stnart and Hugheon- 

streets was tried, to-day In Judge Monck's 
Court on the charge of shooting at William 
Clark. The Judge found Mille guilty of 
the minor offence of carrying a revolver, 
and fined him *5 and costs, 
the city some days ago. 
to the neighborhood.

David A. Ecker of Dunnvllle was tried 
on charges of stealing a sheep, lamb and 
several turkeys belonging to Hiram Clark 
of South Grimsby, and Isaac Game, 
Cayuga, on Oct. 26 last. He was found 
guilty of the Clark charge and pleaded 
guilty to the other charge. A petition 
put In, signed by prominent residents of 
Lunftville and Cayuga, asking for a light 
sentence. Judge Monck will give his de
cision next Tuesday.

At the Police Court, Charley Johnston 
was found guilty of stealing a basket of 
potatoes and cucumbers from a huckster's 
stall on the market. He will be sentenced 
tomorrow.

Mrs. Tlllle Rae of Toronto preferred a 
charge of non-support against her hus
band. Defendant's counsel wanted a pri
vate hearing, but the magistrate declined, 
and the case will be heard to-morrow.

W V — DEG RASSI STREET, — 
t detaened dwelling; lm- 

:s; lot 100x230; note the lot.Tuesday, Aug. 27th, at 2 p.m.See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below. t. m go t<
T. Tuckett’» Hack Struck By 

an Electric Car—Aldermen t 
Play Ball Auer. 84.

Georere
A better display and greater list of en

tries than ever In all departments. 
Monday, Aug. 26—Preparation Day. 
Tuesday, Aug. 27—Opening and Dedica

tion Day. GRAND MILITARY TAT
TOO AT NIGHT.

Wednesday, Au

Very email und an easy 
to take as sugars

Qtl Q/W k — :HA YD BN-STREET, NO.
Ov-fvy 95 — splendid nine-roomed 

dwelling; all Improvements; rents *264 per 
annum.

LOST OR FOUND.

Clark left 
He was a terror ti TRAYED-THERE STRAYED FROM 

O my premises, lot 30, con. D., Beu. 
boro, on Aug. 9, one red and white 
short tail, dehorned. Suitable 
Geo. Carr, Danforth.

FOI lEAOACHEa 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR GONSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR.

----------------- .FOR THECORIPliXIOR
-Hr. ' '■ orwrarot "•'•T'Si- 

tsfSm I Puray

CURE SICK HEADACHE. *

CARTER’S9.— (Special.) —HarryHamilton, Aug.
Cook, a race follower, was flashing a 
couple of diamond rings at the racetrack 
this afternoon. Not long afterwards, he 
was arrested on the charge of having 
stolen them from E. Bonney of Fort Erie.

cow, 
reward.tijfOOXV'k— CHURCHILL AVENUE, 

tip Ov* J INo. 14; *3000, Doverconrt-
road, No. 201; *3500, Harvard-avenue, No. 
33: *3500, No. 147 Dunn-ave. ; *4000, No. 
1508 King-street ; *4260, Tyndall-svenue: 
*4500, Jameson-avenue; *5000, Trlller-ave., 
No. 37. The People’s Loan and Deposit 
Co., 41 Adelaide East.

28—School Childrens 

20-Manufacturers’
and Educational D 

Thursday, Aug.
Industrial Day.

Friday, Aug. 30—Historical and Pioneers’ 
Day.

Saturday 
era’ and 

Monday, Sept.
Day.

Tuesday, Sept.
Students' Day.

Wednesday, Sept. 4—Farmers’ DAT. 
Thursday, Sept. 5—Pan-American Day. 
Friday, Sept. 6—Stock Breeders’ and Pa

rade Day.
Saturday, Sept. 7—Get Away Day. 

EXCURSION RATES FROM BVERY-

and

L OST — A PURSE
money and check, in the cloak d ent

ât T. Eaton & Co., Thursday afternoon 
Finder will be suitably rewarded at Mm! 
BalfourX 508 Huron-street.

7, Aug. 81—Commercial Travel- 
Athletic Day.

2— Citizens’ and Labor

3— Canada Old Boys’ and

wasHamilton Day, Aug. 21.
The Reception Committee of the City 

Council met this afternoon and decided to 
accept the offer of the Pan-American 
director-general to make Aug. 21 Hamil
ton Day. Aid. Kerr, Blrrell and Fraser 
were appointed to make the general ar
rangements, and Aid. Walker and Dunn 
are commissioned to secure the musical 
portion of the outing. The Pan-American 
authorities will grant the use of the 
Temple of Music, and several of Hamil
ton's best organists and singers will ac
company the party. A button will also 
be given to each excursionist. The Mayor 
and aldermen will accompany the party,

XT' OUND-MONDAY MORNING - BAY 
JJ mare and top bnggy; owner can have 
by PT'-Ing expenses. John Moss, Lfimb-

M. S. STEWART <fc CO.’S LIST.

ton The Toronto» W
losing streak 

ay and the "fans' 
ter things in the future 
Gardner, their star twl 
proved rather an easy [ 
home bunch, who playi 
sure-enough pennant yli 

Turner, the new right 
made good, both at thi 
field. His timely single 
ed to score the first run 
his old team-mates of a 
by making a circus can 
which he picked off his 
lug all over himself In 
Altrock kept, the hits v 

almost perfect sunp 
Bonner made two flm 

single-hand stab, being 
tional. A couple of h 
Bonner’s well-placed dr 
theft of second, Steelmn 
a Jong fly 
eighth and 
Sehock’s double were r< 
visitor’s only tally. Ga 
from the game and flne< 
questioning a decision i 
only prevented from as 
pire by the‘intervention 
ner and Massey. The s< 

A.B. 1

M. S, STEWART & CO., REAL Es
tate Brokers, etc., 20 Victoria-street,A Toronto’s 

teid
HELP WASTED.Toronto.

Z2 OOD BKI GB CARPENTERS WANT 
VX ed by th Canadian Pacific Rallwav tn 
work on the Pacific division; wages tor.” 
men *3 per day, bridge carpenters *2.25 ta 
*2.50; free transportation furnished- refe,
ltatlo^eqUlrL‘d' Apply at Koom Union

WHPRF ®‘)OI¥|-DEi''ISON AVE., NEAR
For programs and all information address g*Uark, a choice loca-

HILL 8 Kef and ‘ Sec;y Toronto" brick-ca^d.'sMe-rôofed, nlne-momed house? 
246246 L’ M 8 d b y’ •Loronl°- concrete cellar, side entrance, and all mod

ern improvements, possession at ouce, 
owner leaving city and must sell, terms 
$1100 cash, balance assume mortgage of 
$1800.

DIAMOND HALL
A Worthless Cheque.

Alexander W. Gourley was arrested to
day on the serious charge of issuing a 
worthless cheque. It is alleged that Gour
ley purchased goods from George Harding, 
butcher, York-street, tendering 
ment therefor a cheque for $5.

Haitian’s PointDiamond
Investment

\1T ANTED—A GOOD ALL - ROUND 
TV farmer, and wife, small family to 

live on farm near Toronto, at once’ ot 
1st September; good wages by the yeai;TORONTO RIDER WON AT BUFFALO. X™/' effort wm be made to have 8 $3500 —ST GEORGE-ST., TEN- 

roomed detached solid brick 
house, cut stone and pressed brick front, 
slate roof, fireplaces, with fine overmantels, 
concrete cellir, laundry tubs. Pease fur
nace, drawing and dining room beautiful
ly decorated,. a nice lot, 25x130.

This Afternoon. 8 to 6
QUEEN’S OWN BAND.

This Evening at 8.16.
hadThe committee accepted another Invita- 

80 Yard tlon, that of Aid. John J. Ward of Toronto, 
who challenged the city fathers to play a 
game of baseball with his brethren In 
the Toronto Council. Aug. 24 was set for 

greeted the Pan-American Exposition visit- the slaughter, and it is not unlikely the 
ors to-day at the fifth day of the national game will be played on the Valley Farm, 
amateur bicycle meet of the N.C.A. The a n*ce» secluded spot, where defeat will
feature was the defeat (his first on the fe't by *he ,0?»* *****

. ..... ... ... gallon. Aid. Kerr has charge of the gath-
Stadlum track) of Marcus Hurley of New erlug in of the bats, balls and the rest 
York A.C., in the five-mile national a ma- of the outfit. The Toronto aldermen had 
tear championship.
formed by T. J. Grady, Chicopee, Mass.
The semi-finals of the two-mile national 
amateur championship were won by Grady.* dents have a biS scheme on, nothing less 
McConnell. Hurley and Hoffman, excellent than the canceIlln* ot 016 clt?'» perpetual

In pay- 
He got

the goods and some change, but it was 
afterwards discovered that the cheque 
worthless.

Morton FromWilli*
Mark Won Half Mile Handicap.

Buffalo, Aug. ST.—An excellent program OUR NAVY BUSINESS CARDS.There is noother luxury 
upon which money can 
be spent to as good ad
vantage as diamonds.

was
-|VfBRCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING Ï 
lT-A- large or small stocks or mitcel la neons "
goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & Co- 
Auctioneers, Hamilton. Canada.

ve the loi 
game. S

Minor Mention.
Mrs. Smith, 110 South Hess-street, who 

badly burned
$2000 WILL PURCHASE STOCK 

and good will of leading 
book, newspaper, stationery, fancy goods 
and agency business, paying good profits, 
Queen-street, Parkdale, terms $1500 cash, 
balance on mortgage at 5 per cent. A. M. 
S. Stewart & Co., 20 Victoria.

Sunday Afternoon and Evening
some weeks ago, died

at the General Hospital.
The hack in which George T. Tuckett 

was driving to the Beach last night was 
struck by a Radial car. Mr. Tuckett 
uninjured.

Ward's restaurant. 0 York-street, open 
day and night; beds 10, 15. 25c.

The work on the big third water main 
will be completed in a few weeks.

GRENADIERS’ BAND.
CZ73 CjOO CZ73 -r

TEACHERS WANTED.Commencing: Monday, August 12, £
Every Aftc^jioon and Evening,Time does not depreci

ate nor wear affect 
their value—a diamond 
is as good value after 
fifty years' wear as the 
day it was purchased.

wasThe trick was per- better start In and practise.
Plotting1 Against the City.

It is said that certain of the Beach resl-
X\T ANTED-FOR BRANTFORD PUB- 
TT lie schools—male teacher, qualified 

to conduct Public school leaving class and 
capable of teaching 
writing and commen

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE, Toronto— 
Turner, r.f. . 
Ban non, l.f. . 
Carr, lb. . 
Boflner, 2b. . 
Bruce, s. a. 
Hargrove. <

* Sehaub, 8b. .
Toft, c. .........
Altrock. p.

QOPBLAND & FAIRS AIRN'8 LIST. 430 The best of the season. 2
stenography, type- 

commercial work; state ex
perience and salary ; applications received 
up to 13th Inst. Arthur K. Bunnell, secre- 
tary, Brantford.

4ABSOLUTELY FREE. $17.000
dale; entirely

—ANOTHER MATCH- 
less residence, Rose- 

new, standing majesiicu**/ 
In its own grounds, fifteen rooms, Includ
ing multitudinous modern conceptions of 
convenience and luxury, land 65x295, huge 
forest trees, velvety lawns, verandahs. 
Copeland & Fairbairn, 24 Victoria.

4
3races every one. The grand semi-final and 

final will be run to-morrow. e.f. ...--SMUNRO PARKEAST END JOTTINGS. «
The one-half-mile amateur handicap was 

divided into four fast races. 4 he only 
scratch man to qualify .vus Warren Ziir- 
brick of Buffalo, but he was not In It In 
the final, the race being taken by William 
Morton of Toronto, with a handicap of N)
saras. it was a close and exciting finish, pany's building on King-street has beente ttlMVe snmng"^^8 pUrCbaSed b>- tbe Coplaad Brewlng Com- 

©rd-breaking. Marcus Hurley will ride in Pan7t who intend to have it running by 
the handicap to-morrow, It being the first the middle of September, 
time he has been induced to enter such At last the residents of the East End are 
Û mfiû ^ to have a ferry service to the Island.
C. Chlconee T' Marcus "iuVnev^f/Y 7c ' Co““encing to:day, the Arlington will 
2; Fred Schade, Buffalo, 3. Time L2 mini ™ak! re6ular trlP» between the dock- at 
45 seconds. the foot of Morse-street and Island Park.

One-half-mile open handicap -William This service will prove a great boon, to 
Morton, Q.C.B.C., Toronto (80 yards), 1; East Enders.
V - 1?^- BurTaIV. 180 ■Tar'la'.’ 2; H. Mrs. Edward J. Kingston of 370 Logan-
vard^) d 3 ’ Time ’ 1 ?C«c N J" 60 aTenue' wkl1® In the act of boarding a
3 Two-'mlie national amateur championship Fer?" ^‘at at Br^k st^ "barf on Thurs- 
(first two In each heat to qualify for semi- da^’ s^PPe(l and fell between the boat
finals); paced by AI Beam and Glen Ho aut* tIle dock. Several people who were
kins—First heat—H. Y. Bedell, H.W., Hac standing by rescued her from her perilous 
ensack, N.J., 1; L. E. Mettllng, P.C.C position, and she escaped with some pain-
Boston, 2. Time 4.34 4-5. ful bruises — y

Second heat—T. J. Grady, W.S.C., Chico- The anni’ml nl^ntn -pee, 1; Charles McCouncll, P.C.C., Boston, AJ,“i P « C the employee of 
2. Time 4.401-5. , the Copland Brewing Company will be held

Third heat—T. J. Hoffman, Butte, Mont., atmt“e ^<*dW*e on Wednesday.
1: P. W. Brown, K.C.B., Pittsburg, 2J anembers of the Epworth League
Time 4.371-5. In connection with the King-street Aleth-

Fourth keat—Marcus Hurley, N.Y.A.C., odist Church will hold a moonlight on the 
Ingraham’ Jr” chelsea- 2- strcct on Tuesday evening

Five-mile final-T. J. Grady, Chicopee, 1; Cbarles Swanson of 216 
Marcus Hurley, N.Y.A.C., 2; Fred Schade,
Buffalo, 3. Time 9 min. 1 4-5 sesconds.

First semi-final (two In each heat to 
qualify for final)—T. J. Grady, W.S.C.,
Chicopee, 1; Charles McConnell, P.C.C.,
Boston, 2. Time 4.40 3-5.

Second semi-final—Marcos L. Hurley, N.
Y.A.C., 1; F. J. Hoffman, Butte, Mont., 2.
Time 4.414-5.

Grand semi-final and final will be run to
morrow.

Exhibition on tandem motor of one half- 
mile by Fred Vetter, Buffalo, and Jet New
kirk, Chicago, professionals. Time 401-5 
seconds;1 lowering record.of 45 4-5' seco ids* 
made yesterday by Albert Zimmerman,
Buffalo, and M. C. Fleeters, Philadelphia.

8-
2Personal Gossip and News of In

terest In Eastern District.
The Ontario Brewing & Malting Com-

PEKSOXAL. A ~
Totals • »•••••••• .29
Hartford—

Garry, e.f. ....
Rhlndle, 8b. ...
Kuhns, l.f...........
Rehoch, r.f., S.S. 
Gatins, aa .... 
TTrquhart, r.f.
Massey, lb. .... 
Blerbauer, 2b. . 
Steelman, c. ... 
Gardner, p. ...

“Diamond” Hall” dia
monds are of excep
tional value because 
personally selected 
from the cutters and 
admitted “duty free.”

/"'I OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
Vy relltte<l; best f 1.00-day house li Cth 
tda: special attentlo* to grip me®. J. J. 
Hagarty, Prop.

A.B. I(OOQ pr/XZX — BLOOR, BEST AP- 
W jkJ & • pointments and best
surroundings, fourteen rooms, hot water 
heating, no wran.t unsupplled; detached, 
land 75x900; carefully tended lawns, shrub
beries, hedges, fruit and shade trees, new; 
would. If absolutely necessary, take small
er house In part payment. Copeland & 
Fairbairn.

Next Week—Complete Change- 4
Cottagers' Hop at Long Branch 

Friday Night Was Exceptionally 
Well Attended,

4
4
4Great, New and 

Splendid Show.
i <MARRIAGE LICENSES. 3
3 0
S 0T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OI MAURI AGI 

U liicenses. 905 Bathur.t-etreeL 3

HYfflE BROS 8 0THE KERNEL OF 
the Annex; new 

house, ready, quite close St. George and 
Bloor, detached, fourteen rooms, two bath
rooms, four w.c.’s, hot water heating sys 
tem that will annihilate cold, hardwoods, 
balconies, verndahs, large sodded, lawns, 
Copeland & Fairbairn, 24 Victoria.

$12.500 - H S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRI AGI 
. Licences, 6 Tarant» street. Evening», 

Mu nervle-etreeL
OPENING OF NEW AUDITORIUM Totale

Hartford ............. 0 0 0
Toronto ............... 0 0 1

Three-baae hit—Gardner 
—Brnc

BftHen on ball.—Off Garil 
pitcher—Hargrove. Strud 
3, by Gardner 4. Left 
0, Hartford A Tiip 
O'Louiblln.

.32EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL118 BO 122124 Yonge ST

^Ztoront oLàé HOTELS.A Children’s Progressive Party Was 
Held at Lome Parle 

Tuesday*

Diamond Park—King St. and Fraser Ave. e, Schoch. Sacrifice 
Stolen basee-BannIT »TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 

JlL street West, opposite North Parkda’e 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
I’ark; Queen street cars pass the door; fin- ; 
est equipped hotel In the city; electric, 
lighted; table? unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and 
$2.00 per day; sp 
and weekly board<
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

TORONTO v. HARTFORD
TO-DAY. AT 8.80 P. M. HOUSES TO LET.The cottagers’ hop, held last night, 

most successful, and waa attended by 
of the largest crowds of 
Among those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cosgrave, —. Logan, Mrs. A. Lyman Mas
sey, 1Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kent, Miss Flo. 
Lowndes, the Misses Jean and Ella Mc: 
Arthur, who brought their guest, Miss 
Atkinson of Chicago; Miss Nellie White. 
Miss Ruby Croll, Miss Lukes, -Miss Sweat- 
man, Miss Bessie Marsh, Miss Saulter, 
Miss Winnie Eastwood, Miss Olive Lo
gan, Miss Elsie HelliweH, Allss Beatrice 
Pearson, Miss Gertrude Johnston and her 
pretty guest, Miss Rouk, from Tennessee; 
Miss Blair Eby, Miss Dimples Cosgrave, 
Miss Coadie Hill, Jttiss Clark, Miss Char
lotte Stout, Miss Gertrude Sewell, Miss 
Maisie Hall, Miss Carrie Fuller, Misa Mu
riel Massey, Miss Smith, Miss Aille Rut-

EDUCATIONAL.was 
one 

the , season. $14 —ELLIOTT STREET — BRICK— 
8 rooms; bath, furnace. J. D. 

Higgins, 0 Adelaide east.People’s PerryUpper Canada College ecial rates to families 
ers. Telephone Park 4. Williams PitcheJ

With Êop Williams on t 
Toronto expects to take i 
of the Hartford series, wH 
ed at th* B*n Grounds to- 
et 8-30 p.m. Hartfohi '■i 
series with Monday’s gamt

Montreal Won il
Mkmtresl, Aug. 9.—Dooll 

Johnson’s- drive over the 
scored the winning run In 
Barnett pltchod well oxceH 
while Felix was hit freelj 
tunely except In two ltml

Montreal .. ...0 0-0.0 0 J 
Broektoe...........2 0 0 0 0 7

Batteries—Felix and Rn 
McManus. Umpire—Galtn

Autumn term will open on Wednesday, 
Sept, lhth, when the new boys will be en
rolled.

Classes begin on Thursday, Sept. 12th. 
Scholarships of $100 and $50, for boys 

under 15, coming into ysldenee; others of 
$25 each for day 

Calendar, with
obtained on application to the Bursar. 

During July and August a master will be 
the College on Thursday afternoons 

from 3 to 5 to enter pupils and give infor
mation.
063636

CLARK BROS a

ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST. ARTICLES FOR SALE. T7t LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
rVi Shifter-streets, opposite the ItTetropdr 
Itnn and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevatoif 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars fronl* 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

So Return Fare.
Leave Island Parka.m.—7.50, 8.30, 9.00, 9.35, 

10.15, 1L00, 11.40.
Leave Bay Street:—a.m.— 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.55, 

10.40, 11.20, 12.00.
Leave Island Park:—p,m.— LOO, 1.35, 2.15, 2.55, 

3.35, 4.15, 4.55, 5.25 6.00, 6.35, 7.10. 7.45.
Leave Bay Street:—p.m.— 1 15, 1.55, 2.35, 3.15k 

5,3.5 4.35. 5.10. 5.40. 6.15. 6.50. 7.25.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
JTjL gains—Will sell the following ten- 
cent lines of cigars at five cents: Manuel 
Garcia, Oscar Amanda, Marguerite, Bos
tons, William Pitts, Frisco, La Toscana 
and imported La Aroma; limit five.

nn,. , Bain-avenue
tendered a reception on Thursday even
ing, at bis residence, to Lieut. Callaghan 
recently returned from South Africa. There 

a large attendance, and the occasion 
was greatly enjoyed by all present.

Rev. J. F. tickley, president of the To
ronto Conference, leaves for England next 

t0 attend the Ecumenical Conference 
The Old Boys’ Club of the Broadview 

Battalion Boys Brigade, to the number of 
29, are having a most delightful time under 
earn as at Balmy Beach, corner Balsarn- 
tvenue and the lake front 

Mr. A A. McKay, East Queen-street. Is 
on a fishing tour down the Trent 

Mrs. B. Jamieson of 
visiting friends at Barrie 

Charles Webb of Logan-avenne 
turned from a trip to Montreal

particulars, can be

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light» 
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra» 
ham, Prop.

at

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Ten-cent plub Brier smoking re

duced to seven, and ten-cent package Gold 
Flake reduced to five cents; also ten-cent 
package Old Chum, T. & B., and Bollard’s 
mixture reduced to eight cents.

ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

Ridley College East End ferry Service
Commencing Saturday, August 10th, and 

until further notice the Steamer Arlington 
will make the following trips from Morse St. 
to Island Park :

XT$W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
tickets Issued: Sunday dinners a specialty; | 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins. Proprietor. ed

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 
gains—Will sell the noted Board of 

Trade cigars at three for ten cents, or 
eight for twenty-five cents; also Gold Point 
at seven for twenty-five cents.

St Catharines, Ont. Êuffale Beaten In i
Buffalo,- Aug. 9.—Buffalo 

eleven-innings game afte-r 
Four successive hits in the 
Worcester two runs and j

Buffalo______ 0 0 0 2 0 0
Worcester ...0 0 0 0,00 

Batteries—Hooker and S] 
Doran. Umpire—Warner.

A Church of England Boarding School 
for Boys.

Complete preparation for University or 
Commercial life.

The lower school, for boys until 14, Is 
a new and entirely separate building, spe
cially designed for 30 boys.

Vice-Principal and head of lower school, 
H. G. Williams, B.A. Principal, Rev. J. O. 
Miller, M.A.

Next term begins Tuesday, Sept. 10.
For Information apply to the Vice-Prin

cipal.

Leave Morse Street—1.00, 2.00, 3.00. 4.00. 5.0p 
“ Island Park -1.30. 2 30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30 

TORONTO. FERRY COMPANY,
L. Sol man, Lessee

River. 
Gerrard-street Is TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NTCHO- 

II las). Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 te 
$2.00 per day.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
^jL gains—Selling the Morrell McKenzie 
pipe at twenty-five cents, regular price 
fifty, different shapes; also Crawford at 
same price; and flfteen-eent metal cigarette 
machine reduced to five cents, below cost.

Copland’s Annual Garnies.
The Copland Brewing Company 

pl©yes hold their fifth annual cames*. 
Woodt

ter, Miss Hammond of Petrolea, and Mr. 
Arthur Oenlson, Major Manley, Captain 
Donald Lindsay, Clarence McArthur, Ar
thur Seaght, A. McLean, Beers, Jack 
Palmer, George Milled, Kio-kwall Chris
tie, Bo-ultbee, SSjhn, tSTtfeaitman, i Smith, 
Melville,, Charlie Lindsay, Fred. Rutter, 
Eby, Messrs. Lament, George Gale. Dud
ley, Dawson, Wallace, HelliweH, W. li. 
Findlay, S. Fellowes, Paul, Percy Ed
wards, Will Morrison, Cliff Rolph, Jack 

’Eastwood, Len. Case, Warrick, .Madison, 
PhMlpott, BerSsimshaW, Lenv Mx>rri^on, 

Jim Allen, Ryan and many others.
The new auditorium, situated on Lake 

View-avenue, will be formally opened to- 
James Ryrie has presented the

has re-em-
- ___ annual games at the

oodblne on Wednesday next. There Is a 
splendid program, good prizes being award- St. x awrence HallDODGESURE TO ASKed.

The officials are : Referee—James Mac- 
Farlane. Judges—W. Cooke, E. J. Mur
phy. Starter—William Wright. Timers— 
John O'Neil, Jr.. Thomas Fitzgerald. Clerks 
of the course—Joseph Goodman, A. )j. Dix-

Roch eater Beat Pi
Rochester, Ang. 9.—Errol 

Clay In the second lnjilnd 
five timely hit», gave Prrh 
ently wlfinlng lead In to-<l 
which, howerver, the loea 
combined heavy hitting wl 
running, and won In a wn 
fielding was rank, and 11 
numerous and costly. Bed

LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
Celestlal

13. 138 ST. JAMES ST. 
1 IONTKSAL

AL gains—Ten-cent
The Kind of Coffee package

cigarette tobacco at seven cents, and half- 
pound tin Solace at twenty cents; also 
Ritchie’s fifteen-cent tin Cavendish reduced 
to ten cents.

*When Postnm HENRY HO IAN 
The beet known hotel In the Dominies,

PropriétéPATENTi* Well Made.
oÆl-M hlrtwo dI„Tht“s7

, y *rf always complaining and tag' 
I’ratum^Food Coffcee1ns,^dd £ th™ 
they visited meffro‘w;ZutfsCaymran<vn 

thing to them altout It, I made a big not 
Of Postum the first morning, using fouï
and*’ let tttMhP<î?n.8 t0 the plnt of water 
and let it boll twenty minutes
down occasionally.

Before the meal was half over, each 
passed up the cup to be refilled, remark- 
ing how fine the coffee was. The mother 
asked me for a third cup and Inquired 
as to the brand of coffee I used. I didn’t 
answer her question Just then, for I had 
heard her say a while before that she 
didnt like Postum Food Coffee unless It 
was more than half old-fashioned coffee.

After breakfast I tol<^ her that the 
coffee she liked so well at breakfast was 
pure Postum Food Coffee, and the reason 
she liked It was because it was properly 
made, that is, It was boiled long .enough 
to bring out the flavor, 
brought up from a nervous, w-retched 
invalid, to a fine condition of physical 
health by leaving off coffee and using 
Postum Food Coffee.

I am doing all I can to help the world 
out of coffee slavery, to Postum freedom, 
and have earned the gratitude of many.

Myra J. Tuller, 1023

Toronto Church School.
This school will reopen on Tuesday, the 

10th September, at 10 o’clock. Pupils pre
pared for the Universities and Royal Mili
tary College. Individual attention a mark
ed feature of this school. For terms and 
prospectuses, apply to the Rev. G. Herbert 
Broughall, headmaster, St. Stephen’s Rec
tory, or to the undersigned,

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON, 
Hon. Secretary.

Committee—E. J. SPLIT FRICTION
CLUTCH PULLEY

Davies (chah man), 
Charles Ross (secretary), D. Currie, George 
Schmidt, E. Garrett, W. Thomas, C. Car
negie, J. Booth, George Domelle, Thomas 
1‘earcy.

PATENTS.*--------------------------------------------------------------------- - ■

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
XjL gains—Try my noted cool perfection 
mixture, none to equal it for a cool deli
cious smoke, ten cents per ounce, or forty 
cents quarter pound; if once tried you will 
use no other.

TJ OME AND FOREIGN PATENT» XX procured: patents sold; write or cell 
for particulars. Toronto Patent Ag
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bldg. Rochester ... ...1 2 2 6 5 

Providence .. . .0 5 (hi 0i 
Batteries—McFarlnn and] 

and McCauley. Umpire -I

Tlie ArgonantM- Regratta.
The annual midsummer regatta of the 

Argonaut Rowing Club will l.e held this 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. There will be a 
sealed handicap single, as well as the 
fours, and a number of canoe 
following are the crews :

First heat—1, C. F. Pentland stroke, C. 
D. Corbould, J. Erskine, A. F. Hall bow. 
2. J. B. Watson stroke. E. S. Denison, .7. 
Brown, R. R. Counsell bow.
Schulte stroke, L. M. Dixon, W. N. Green, 
L. March Beers bow.

Second heat—1, N. M. Balfour stroke, A. 
A. Wilson, G. Lefroy, J. C. Fletcher bow. 
2. P. E. Ritchie stroke, D. M. King, G. E. 
Bigham, J. F. E. Dixon bow. 3, George 
Stephenson stroke, J. C. L. Thompson, G. 
K. Macbeth, J. A. Forlong bow.

AND CUT-OFF COUPLINGmorrow.
edifice with a new pulpit. The services 
will be conducted by Rev. Canon Tre- 

of Mimlco, Rev. Norman Russell
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi
gating the friction-clutch proposition.

Descriptive literature for the asking.
Phones 8829, 8880.

MEDICAl*.
A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY RAR- 

gains—Will sell a lot of slKer-mount- 
ed briar and amber pipes In case at the ri
diculously low price of

stirring
R.-MAYBURRY, 233 SPADINA-AVE., 

\_j has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 toa 
or by appointment. **

ma.vne ,
and Rev. J. B. Henderson of Carlton- 
street Methodist Church.

Mr. R. G. McLean and 
moved Into their summer cottage here.

is the

Senior Leagne
On the old U.C.C. groum. 

patrons of the Senior Le 
be treated to two good 
o’clock the Crescents and i 
come together, while at 4i 
the Park Nine will be the 
Night Owls will have oui

events. The
one dollar and 

twonty-five cents, regularly snld at two dol- 
lurs; come early and secure these bargains. 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street, Toronto.

fajmlly have ^ and Ontario Conserva
Ontario tory Of Music, Whitby.

Ont. Ideally located in a 
_ - beautiful Collegiate town
I orllPC^ *n cl°86 proximity to To- 
LdUICo roil to. Buildings, ground 

and equipment unequalled 
by those of any similar 
college in Canada. Send 
for new illustrated calen-

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D,, Principal.

Mr. J. Lawrence of New York 
guest of Mr. R. H. Butt.

To-day the McLean Printing Company’s 
employes picnic here and play baseball 
with the cottagers.

The cool evening and light showers kept 
away many of the usual city visitors from 
the weekly hop last night.

3, J. W. VETERINARY.
MONEY TO LOAN. A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB 

Specialist ISF. geon, 97 Bay 
diseases of dogs. ZTe

street, 
lephone 141.613 IVT ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 

LvA pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- 
ing houses, without security; easv pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building. GolrpHR ONTARIO VETERINARY COV 

X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto ; open day and night. Tel. Mala 9W.

College DODGE MEG. CO.,
Clu36 $50,000 City. form, building

bonns; no fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctortast., 
Toronto.

LOAN—4 PER CENT.Montrealer In It.
Plattsburg, Aug. 9.—At the annual meet

ing of the Champlain Club, held at the 
clubhouse on the Catholic Summer School 
grounds, the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President, W C 
V Forbes of New York City; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, George D Coleman of New York 
City; 2nd Vice-President, Thomas F. Dwy
er of Plattsburg; 3rd Vice-President, Clar- 

Smith of Montreal: 4th Vice-President 
Cornelius O’Reilly of New York City Ke~'- 
!’.<iîary^_Honry J- Heidenis of New * York 
City; Treasurer; Michael E Rannin of New 

Assistant Treasurer, General 
Stephen Mjoffatt of Plattsburg.

LORNE PARK. STORAGE.I have been 74 York Street, 
Toronto.

A children’s progressive party was held 
on Tuesday evening in the pavilion, which 
was made very homelike by tapestries, 
cosy corners, rugs, colored lamps, flowers 
and other decorations. The games consist 
ed of crokinole, flips, dominoes, parches!, 
natural history and fish pond. Capt. Lang- 
ton assisted in amusing the little ones and 
was supported on the pleasant occasion by 
Mrs. Henderson and other ladies. The win
ners in the various games were: Children 
between 5 and 8 years—Ethel Stockwell 
and Willie Martin. Between 9 and 11 years 
—Isabel Clarke and Leonard Till. Be
tween 13 and 16—Helen Burke and Allan 
Parlowe. After the games, Ice cream and 
cake was served and the prizes distributed 
amidst much merriment.

Ot TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GQ0D8 
stored at Mounce Co., Cartage AÇrat* 

’Phone, Main 3777.G. FARRINGER We cannot emp 
our golf clnbi 
much—we carry à 
lines—we have a 
models of drlveH 

That means th 
have hundreds a 
clubs to choose 
that you can 
your driver for 
swing, spring, tin 
get a perfect rhJ 
that exactly suit 

Come In arid * 
clubs. If you nrj 
glnner we can 4 
ouL?with a golf 
$4 to $5, Inclu'jH 
die bag. If you 
enthusiast you’l 
our Vardon F"lj 
Sllvertown 
ât $3 a dozen, 251 
We are glafi- t(l 
good».

336 Parliament-street.
ENGLISH

BILLIARD - TABLES
LJ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO plaoos; double sod alngie foreltor» 

for moving; the oldest sod most re*
Lester Btorage ft Cs-tsgs. «■

A native of Germany, who received his 
entire Musical Education in Germany. WEAK MEN rans,

liable firm. 
Spadlna-avenoe.many friends."

Troost-are., Kansas City, IMo,
We are the only manufacturers on this 

continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
invisible steel cushion rails mouinted 
with the latest improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

PIANO,
HARMONY-»
SINGING

f Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton s 
Vitallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-stree^.

legal cards.
Great Result of Scientific Experl- 

ment.
The Rose Toilet Company, who have re

cently opened up their new parlors on To- 
ronto-street, have long been responsible 
for the statement, and demonstrating by 
actual practice, that the hair follicles were 
not dead, and that by a proper and scien
tific system of treatment, such as that 
adopted by them, they could be revived 
and restored to vitality and vigor. That 
the discoveries and claims made -by their 
Mr. Robert Rose were based upon scien
tific truth is now amply verified and con- 
Ormed by the recent experiments and dis
coveries made in a leading hospital in 
England—the Fltzroy Hospital, of which 
the Princess Louise is patron—In which 
the results of experiments have shown 
that hair can be grown on perfectly bald 
heads by resuscitating and reviving Into 
life and vigor the dormant follicles that 
have been apparently dead, but are only 
shrunken by disease, or dried up for lack 
of nourishment. The first experiment was 
made upon a woman who had completely 
lost her hair, and it was found that after 
a few weeks’ treatment there was quite a 
Strong growth. By this method of treat- 
men l the Rose Toilet Company starts the 
circulatory organs of the scalp into activ
ity, and thus nourishment and life are car
ried to these dormant hair-bulbs with the 
unfailing and absolutely certain result—a 
luxuriant growth of hair.

f-saw-
Money to loan at 4V4 ado 5are specialties.

Superior advantages to boarders prac
tising at our college. Pupils may enter at 
anytime. For terms, etc., apply to the 
college,

street.
cent. edO o

bakim8TBBAc»0;2(1 T OBB ft BAIRto.^ llCB«k CoVmbter.AK°toV«r«<eJ^;
6 Quebec

corner Toronto-itreet, Toronto, 
loaû. Arthur F. Lobb. James Balte.v.„ PERSONAL. 444 SHERBOURNE STREET.

TORONTO.
is --Fellow

^^Townspeople,

Does your head ache ? Do

SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING.John Charlton, M.P., Is registered at the 
Queen’s.

L. J. Bretthaupt, M.L.A., Berlin, Is 
guest at the Walker. ,

Passenger traffic to Muskoka and Buffalo 
was heavy yesterday.
. Mrs- Agnes Gray of Grenvllle-street !a 
holidaying in" Muskoka.

General Assistant Walnwright of the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Montreal was a 
visitor to the city yesterday.

Dr. Frank C. Macdonald of Scarboro, who 
returned from South Africa last week, has 
purchased a practice In Midland 
leave for there very soon.

A. R. Donaldson, business manager of The 
Galt Reporter, was one of a large delega
tion from that city to visit Toronto vester- 
uay, the occasion being Galt’s Civic Holi
day.

The Misses Florence and Nellie MacMur- 
try of ÔÔ Roxborough-street are spending 
a few weeks at ’’Llantarnam Court,” Port 
Darlington, the summer residence of Thos. 
Fitzgerald of Bowmanville.

Mr. Loughrln, M.L.A. for Nipisslng, is 
In the city. Speaking of the recent forest 
tires in Quebec, which burned immediately 
across the Ottawa River from his consti
tuency, Mr. Lougnrln estimated* that 
$71X1,000 worth of pine was destroyed. The 
limits were the property of Glllis Bros., 
J. R. Booth, Lumsden's and the Hull Lum
ber Company.

ART.
The summer Is at hand, and fancy striped 

goods and flannels will be all the rage. 
Get them cleaned now, so as to be ready. 
We do them In first-class style, without 
shrinking.

Goods of every description dyed bjfc the 
most modern methods. ’Phone, and a#- 
on will call for order.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO..
„ 103 King West.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance.

FORSTER - rOBTBAlt 
Rooms: 24 King-StrwsMR. A. S. VOGT

Teach** In the Advanced Grades of 
Piano Playing.

Address Toronto Conservatory of Music or 
331 Bloor Street WTesL

T W. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

’’Both t h es o rt ro u b ! e** a r^a 11 r! b u te d 
to the eyes by the best oculists.”

You can remedy both th#e 
troubles by having your eyes tested 
and fitted by

Gool
SUMMER RESORTS.ag-

6 It BelMUSKOKA _
spring water, good fishing, daily ms

L HOUGH. Maple Leaf Hotel, 
Windermere. Ont.

f. L LIKE, Refracting 
Optician, 

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King St. West.

“PIANO PREJUDICE.” 136
Wo spoke *hn 

belts dir before 
day. We 
too much about ■ 
J4iey are goo<1 
,for style. hie 
leather stock in 
Dur best bolts r 
tween $1 and $ 

lots of belt 
cheaper.

H. P. DAVIES. JV

The Expert System Phone 
Main 2508

“Prices lower than the lowest, quality 
aidered.”

The Bell People Make It a Text for 
an Interesting Article on 

Piano Baying.
In to-day’s World the Bell Piano Co. talk 

on the subject of piano prejudice, and urge 
the piano-buyer not to let his own poor 
judgment be warped or his predisposition 
run away with his reason. It Is good ad
vice. Too often selfish and other consid
erations operate in the Influences brought 
to bear on a piano-purchaser. The best 
and fairest: way, as the Bell Co. show, Is 
to leave the man who has to pay for the 
piano something to come and go on for 
himself. If the piano Is to be bought ou 
merit, why can’t the buyer himself pass 
on this merit without others trying to pre
judice him? The “Bell” sermon on Piano 
Prejudice is worth reading.

and will Don’t SmokeThere isn’t a weak point in 
defence against error or ignorance 
in performing any dental operation. 
Our system gives every patient the 
benefit of special skill—special study 
—special practice — and special 
pride on the part of the operator in 
the work he performs. If you want 
the best dental work at reasonable 
charges—there’s an argument in fa
vor of our methods that speaks 
pointedly—and with sound sense.

concur
246A bad cigar. Try an 

S. & H. 5-cent straight 
—the best on the mar-KETTELER’S REMAINS HOME.

ROBINSOH HOUSE.r4
ket.Bremerhaven, Aug. 9.—The remains ot 

Baron Von Kettelcx.the German Minister to 
Pekin, who was murdered by a Chinese 
mob, arrived here to-day on the steamer 
Palatla.

and pine groves make it the healths 
oud prettiest, summer resort to 
ada. The steamer Myrtle 
with Muskoka Express at Bam
This heaotUnl park la so conseill
ent to Toronto that It can he reaches " *Tli 

hours, thereby avoiding a long rloe » ,
hot weather.

THE W. n. STEELE CO., limited
116 Bay St., Toronto.

Oot-of-town dealers, write for new edL 
tlon of Silent Drummer.

Registered

Americ 
Tire Co.
5f> King St

contweti
Mrs. Hartney’s Funeral.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Russel Iinrtncy, widow of the late James 
Hartney, formerly of Arnprlor, Out., who 
died at Parry Sound, will take place on 
Monday at 3 p.m. from her late residence, 
10 Major-street.

Touched for Three Ring».
Alexander Letoua, 

hails from Montreal,
night by Policemen Snider when he stepped 
from the steamer Algerian at the Yonge 
street wharf. The arrest was made on the 
complaint of Aaron Friedlleb, another pass
enger, who alleges that the prisoner stole 
from his valise on the trip to Toronto 

Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced to three rings valued at $5.25. Both men are 
$1.25t Alive Bollard*________ ; _ ed jewelry peddlers.

BUFFALO HOTELS.a Ftenchman, who 
was arrested last

THE F. B. ROBINS _____ Fishing, bathing, lawn^!5"
ni» courts and golf links are unsurpassw- 
Our table Is supplied from our own, t»“ 
«h,,, ensuring ovArvthlng fresh ano

of above aPP'f 
W. Paul. Hoots

Pan-American Hotel System.
Controlling the Buckingham, 

ough and Lillian and several dwellings; 
no temporary structures; all up-to-date 
rooms, $1 per day. Apply
f. P. ROBINS, Hotel Buckingham, Buffalo, N.Y.

NEW ÏORK?4e,anlles,DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

BjfTKANce: No. l Aujslaidk East.
I)JL C. F. KNItiHT, Prop. TORONTO

thus ensuring everything fresh 
For rates, views, etc.,
Manager at the park, or 
213 Board of Trade Building, loroijg

Maribor
Hounecleaning; Time.

Government Hotise Is being
The Provincial Sunday S(?hQol Assocl.i- 

renovated tlon will meet in Toronto on Oct. 22. 23 
thruout In anticipation of the coming visit and 24. It is expected that Premier Ross 
of royalty.O will take pgrt ia the program.O
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Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS

$10-^
Suits
and

Overcoats
The quality’s in them— 
the style’s in them—the 
workmanship is in them 
—or Oak Hall wouldn’t 
be selling them — 
—couldn’t afford to risk 
our good name on any 
line that could be ques
tioned in any point—so 
we beiieve our $10.00 
Summer Suits and light 
weight Overcoats are the 
best values in ready-to- 
wear clothes in the world 
— and we don’t say so 
boastingly—-we've aimed 
to get the biggest value 
into the garments at that 
price—and the best evi
dence of their goodness is 
the satisfaction they give 
our customers.

♦

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 
IK King E.----------116 Yonge.
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